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The recent Convention at Ger-
aldton served once again to prove
that ther~ ':is considerable merit in
taking the organisation to country
members. This is especially true
of remote areas such as Geraldton
where a reasonable number of mem
bers are domiciled and the Convert-
tio:n can bring the! Association to
quite a few chaps who would other

,wise be debarred from our affairs.
The renewal of friendships and

bringing together of members can
ha-ve,' nothing but a good effect. It
was: 'most noticeable that the lads
in 'the Geraldton-Ncr thampton area
were, most keen to greet the met-
ropolitan visitors and dispense hos-'
pitality. This also 'applied to their
wives' who really are' the people
who make such a Convention tick.
. The actual business s~ssion prov

ed that the boys in the country are
just as keen on furthering Asso-
ciation affairs and proj ects as are
their i metropolitan counterparts.
Many excellent suggestions for fu-
ture conduct of Association func-
tions emanated .trom these mern-
bers and, the opportunity given
them to air their views makes the
Convention worthwhile if for no
other s re ason. '

It is realised that members in
country areas cannot always c get to
Association functions held in the-'
city and therefore taking the As-
sociation to the country is ,prob-

ably' the' most important reason for
such a Convention. If friendships
hardened in the cauldron of war ,
are to be sustained over many years
it is essential that get-togethers of
members .ara most important and
this' Convention served just this
purpose. ' , ' '.'

The get-together also served the,
purpose' of letting people in Ger-
aldton know of our existence thus
adding 'some pr estig e to the Asso-
ciation.

One event which went a long
way .to helping our cause in the
country was the R.S.L. Dinner at

-Northampton where, city members
were able to" appreciate the bind-
ing power of R.S.L. Sub-Branches,
in country areas and Northampton'
R.S~L. member's were able to get
some idea of the strength 'Of a good
Unit Association. Members were'
also of course able to continue to

.foster the idea engendered by our
Northampton Members that we per
sonally won the war I !
, All this get-togetherness h<fs had
the, effect of cementing the bonds
of the Association to an even great-
er extent than in the past. It has
the added effect of making country
members feel wanted and not just
out of sight out of mind.

These country visits must be
stepped up and certainly held at
least once a year -with the possib-
ility of, even twice a year to differ- .
ent centres.

Decembet Meeting~Tuesday' ,...-t-:Bucks' Night
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~',The usual monthly meeting took
place at Anzac House Basement orr
the 5 tho The attendance was ,very
satisfactory' and a very informal ev-
erring 'was had by all.' The oppor-
tunity w.a~ '.faken to make final ar-
rang ements for the Geraldton .Con-
vention.". Following t.his-:Fted Nap-
ier a-nd John Burridge quite infor-
mally gave those present. some rem
inisences of their recent trips
abroad. Both agr-eed that 'Britain
was 'a most fascinating place to
visit but, after living so long in
W.A. the, climate was inclined, to
get youidown.

GERALDTON CO~VENTION
A fantastic weekend was spent

by" a· party of metropolitan mem-
bers at Geraldton from 9th to 11th
November.' These- comprised Ar-
thur -arrd Beryl Smith, Fred and
Glad Napier, Joe and Helen -Poyn-
ton, Bill and. Jess Epps, Jack and
Norma Hasson, R. "Spriggy" Mc-
donald, . Jack Carey, Percy Hancock
Jerry Maley, Col DOig, and "Ping"
Anderson. They were met at Ger-
aldton ,by Eric and "Twy" Smyth,

-r Jack and Joy. Denman, Peter and
Joan Barden, "Nip" and Mary Cun-
nirrgham; Eric, Weller, when the

opportunity. to have a welcome
drink at Shepherd's Hotel was tak-
en. Peter Barden' who organised
the Convention, arranged billeting
for all concerned and by 6.30 p.m.

. the visitors plus their _Geraldton
mates were under way for North':'
ampton to be the' guests of the

. Northampton Sub-Branch R.S.L.' at
their Annual Dinner. , .

By some divination the correct
-. pub: was immediately found where

Bill Drage and "Brus" Fagg were
imbibing, joined later by Joe
Brand, and advising the world in
general just who won the war. The
advent of Fred Napier,' Joe Poyn-
ton, . Jack Denman, Eric Smythe
and Arthur 'Smith, who were first
through the door, soon convinced
the locals that Bill Drage was dead
right as one bloke Immediately
.conceded victory to: Big Bill.'
. We: then -adjourned to' the . local

,'," .'i"

R. S.I,..' Hall (a beauty' too) for the
dirmer.icater ed for by the Wornens
Auxiliary and boy, what catering!

.The palate tickling delicacies just
had, the tables groaning. _This add-
'ed to by copious .qu antities of
liquids 'soon had tongues wagging
at a rate of knots. I'

Col Doig was roped in' to re-
spond. to the roast of the R.S.L.
Executive and appeared to 'haridle
the. situation adequately ... ' ,

, . Arthur Smith responded to 'the
, toast of the Unit and took the OP7
por.t,~nity of stating that· this was

. probably unique at such gatherings
-for :f' Unit Association to be toast-

ed.
This evening· went on until the

small hours and then came the in-
evitable return to Geraldton.

Sunday morning saw a nice col-
lection of sore heads and, Peter
Barden arranged the next function
to be a. wreath laying at the local
War Cemetery. This was a most
appropriate venue for such a bun-
die of':"stiffs as an odd open grave
would' have proved acceptable.

Arthur Smith .koined with the
local President' of the' R.S.L., Mr.

"Bill Cunningham (brother of our:
"Nip") in laying a wreath on. the
memorial.
-. The: gang adjourned to the Mer-

cantile Club where "Nip" Cunning ..
ham is employed and who arranged
honorary membership for a reviver
and brother, was it required I The
Club: plus hotel hours are most
convenient at' G~raldton allowing

for the maximum possible hours of
drinking. . .

After the' Mercantile Club plus
Queens' Hotel had been done over.
lunch was taken and the time had
arrived tor the business session' at
Birdwood House,· the .local R.S.~.
Hall., . ,

This session produced much ex-
cellent material and showed the in-'·
terest taken. by country members
in .Association affairs. Arthu't;
Smith, Bill Epps, Sp riggy McDon-
ald and Col Doig outlined various
aspects of Association activities,
past; present and future, including
functions, 'Kings Park and ·."Cour-
ier". Peter Barden .Jack Denman,
Joe Poynton, Bill Drage and BruS
Fagg carne up with many good ideas
which will ibe incorporated i~to fu-
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hire' Assoclatlon plans; The ses-
sion was voted the greatest of sue-
cesses. .

Mter an.' adjournment _ for' the
afternoon session' at the .Mercan-
tile and Oueens a barbecue was ar-

c ranged at - the home of' Eric and
- "Twy" Smyth. -This was a terrific

success and gave the mob a chance
to really, get together and let their-
hair down. - Ask Bill Drage and
"Ping" J\'nderson about tEe taste
of flour .also Jack Hasson 'what it

.teels .like .to leap off a board, and
CoL Doig about- 'plt:king up squash-
ed oranges. "This function once
again ended. nice and late.. '

Mond~y -saw the departure for
home and a farewell drink' or two
.with some of the Geraldton boys.

Three Springs again saw most
of the gang: get together for 'what'
was probably a .final minor session
with "Rip," McMahon who is a bar-
man at the local. -

,A truly: great Convention and
there should be more of them. Our'
sincere thanks to all those great
people 'at Geraldton and North-
ampton for all they did f.or us' es--
pecially- the Bardens, the Denrnans,
the. Smyths, the" Gunninghams and
fh'~' Wellars who provided the bil-
l'e~i~g and helped so thoroughly to
make a great weekend even more
enjoyable,

BOWLS NIGHT AT
MAIMED AND LIMBLESS ASSOC.

Another marvelous evening was
had with our friends the M. & "L.
onfhe 15tl) with a bowls night On
their rinks. The fours were all
gloriously mixed' with our chaps
and, their wives arrd the M. & L.
and -their womenfoik. Nobody
knows just who wori but it was
good fun. - As usual we were pro-
vided with a nice supper and plen-
ty of refreshments.

When in To.. '
, Mak. n.

. DON CL011fING CO.
Your R_cl8n-ou. For' M~

Meet '.Dive Ritchie Ind· SI1
Good.:.dlY'

1(i% Your, W,ay on All Purchases

Rt!ID."'" ,
DON CLOnlINC CO.

\V"dliam .se., P.rtl.

Among those attending' were
Arthur and Beryl Smith, Bill. and

.Jess Bpps, Colin and Olive Hod ..
son, Jack and' Norma Hasson, Glad
and Fred Napier, Geo. Fletcher,
Col Doig, Dick Geer.e, Gerry ,Mal~y,
Clarrie Varian and "Curly", Bow-
den and quite a few more that the
writer: can't remember at the pre-
sent juncture for very obvious rea-
sons.

DECEMBER MEETING,

This ,~y~ar, this will be' held on
the 'fiJ@;t 'Tuesday (3 rd) at Anzac
House Basement 'and will take the
form ot a Bucks' Night and you are,
permi-tted . to bring a guest. Thts
will be the last of the' usual meet-
ings for the year 1963 SO take the
opportunity to' come along and
wish all your mates the compli-
ments of the season.

CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS'
PARTY

Don't forget .this .scrumptuous .
party which will. be, held at the
South Perth Zoo on Dec. 8, com-
mencing 'at 3 p.m. All these par-
ties .have been great in the .past
and there seems no .reason to
doubt that this, will be even 'better.

Ladies: are requested to bring
along a plate of eats to assist with
the afternoon tea. This year pre-
sents will' be restricfed to children
under 13 'years of age but children
of all ages from one to 60· are ex-
tra welcome to attend.

NO JANUARY. MEETING

Please note there " will be 'NO
meeting -in January.

Committl/I/
The Committee met as usual on

the 19th at Anzac House Basement
and in common with. all meetings

. , , this year there was an excellent. at-
, tendanc;e.. .

The Treasurer presented a state-
-_ me nt of the Cabaret and this re-

vealed a loss of '£72 to be propor-
tioned between our Association and
the 2/5th- Association. This was

. felt to be quite reasonable in view
of the attendance. After all we
lost £70 last year 'on the same
function. The Association finances
were in good shape. .
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Mr: Smyth gave a comprehensive
resume, of what has happened re-
garding Kings Park: He said that
he had had the lettering on the rus

_ tic signs painted and this now
madeithem legible' for a consider-
able distance. He also' advised of
his dealings with the MitJ'ister for
Lands and the' Chairman· of the
Kings' Park Board regarding' the
ke'rbing of our area. It was de-
cided that this matter be' left to
Mr. Smyth ,;to continue; ,negotia-

tions.. .
It was decided that a '~'Wa~!tUp"

meeting with. 2/5 th Associatlbn be
held at Mr. Smyth's office on Nov.
25. It was also decided that the
wrapping of Christmas parcels be
done on this night as well.

Mr. Smyth and Mr. Varian .gave a
full report. on pr-eparations for the
Christmas Party and this indicated
that all was in order.

Mr. Carey and Mr. Doig gave an
account : of the Geraldton ,Conven-
tion which waS regarded as a re-
sounding success. The view was
expressed that these =Conventions
should be held more often ..

Congratulations to Frank Free-
stone and his good wife, Chloe, on
the marriage of son Bob quite' re~
cently. 'The photo of the wedding
in the press was very nice.

.Our sympathy to Ken Mackin-'
tosh on the loss of his mother
whose. death occurred during the
month.

Jack Penglase has been having a
tough time recently and his back
ailment kept him from making the
trip to Geraldton. We hope ere
this that you are O.K. again Jack.:

Col Doig has recently been .on
annual leave and took the oppor-
tunity to stay with Don and' Vida
Turton at Wandering where he had
a whale of a time. During the stay
Don and CD I went to Bolgart and
visited Reg and Dot Harrington.

- Reg showed them all over his nice
4,000 acre holding which ~as in
good heart. Reg's home. is a beau-
ty and he even boasts a bowling
green on the side of his home.
Reg sends his best regards to all
the' gang . and hopes to make the
Christmas Party. ,

Had a long letter from Ron Tren
grove but_afraid can't publish 'it

without dire repercussions descend
ing on Ron's' neck. His opinion
of the C.M.F. is, I am afraid, most
unflattering. He did inform me
that Angus Evans, had' sold out his
farm. to. American interests who,'
will be. growing cotton .the r eon,
Don't forget to advise your change
of address if this should catch your
eye Angus. '

Eric Smyth is a very keen yachts
man and at present he i,s a' senior
crew member of a caterrnarran
which won the. State title last year
and will we representing ,_W.A. in
this class at Christmas time. Good
luck, Eric, in your quest. His fam-
ily are. also yachting. minded and
Phillip is a crewman in a .Y.,J. while
Jan skippers a Pelican.. Erica is
also one of the crew in a Pelican.'
Nice effort for one' small family.

Jack Denman appeared, to be fit
and...: well and enjoyed himself no
end at the Corrvention. .wue, Joy,
looked a ball of dash and his big
son even tops Jack in height. He
takes his leaving this year.

"Nip" and Mary Cunningham al-
so looked real well. "Nip" . has
two lovely daughters who have
him round their little fingers.
"Nip" seems to be most happy em-
ployed at the Mercantile Club.

Peter and Joan Barden' worked
like beavers for ou r Conven tion
and it was good to see them en ..
joying themselves so much at the
barbecue. Peter saw that the Con-
vention got' a ton of publicity in'
the local papers. ,

Eric Weller and his good wife'
were hosts to ilerry .Maley and
Perc Hancock and looked after
them in great style. Eric is, doing
very well in his building' business
at Geraldton. . His family consists
of two girls and a boy:

Bill Drage had i whale of a time
at, the Convention and despite a
ragging about the quality of the
meat supplied for the barbecue he
managed to box on. Bill :has sold
his property at Northampton and
vacates on March 1 to retire to
Geraldton or places north. Good
luck to you Bill, hope you have a
wonderful time.

"Br us" Fagg is another who
looks well. "Brus" is now with
Public Works Dept. as pump op er-
ator and water' tester and is hap-
py in the service. ,

Joe 'Brand doesn't appear to have
changed much over the years and

W.I\.:--'·.
HOlDER, i'H. Go,

Royal Mint.
,Hay Street," Perth.

SPROXT0.N;· H.,
: .Rudloc- 'Road,

Iimbj~'ttin,,' ', '
WI""~"J1,' ,

'BIJ.nn1ng' 'Road,
i' 'Mt." Helena.

I!;ONGsOTTAM, H. A.,
";';244 'Ma.rine Parade,
i:;5outh Frernantle.

DAU., 'R.,
':~10 Venn Street,

, ',;fjorth Perth.'
TtiOMAS, H. E.,

3'7 John Street,
'North Fremantle.

FLE.Y-CHER, G.,
'i2'9~.Kimbarra Street,
N~llamara.

HIS,LOP, G.,
Dwellingup Hotel,
pWeliingup"

BA1V4ES, J. E.,
307 Gt.' Bastern Highway,

, '., Belmont.
SMYTHE, R:' N.,

34'; King Street,
Perth.

~ ',MALEY, G.,
, 19 Forrest Street,

Trigg Island.
, ,~EYER" Hi S.,

, 68 T,errace Drive,
Perth.

,THOMSON, A.,
Forrestry Dept.,
Ludlow. <,

NICHOLLS, M.,
'v>'" " Yealering.
\;.,~:/p,), MILLINGTON, K. R."

X':."\ 'i10 .Venn,Street,
,? "r:/ ;',' BrlnHu ry; ',': '

""':M'cMAHON '8.. J~.:Iilf~t~!:tlel'

':has 'the sa~e,< eagle ,ey~ ,.;}vh,en .~a ,SMA~~.,-~~, ,
e of ,'$wy starts. Joe IS also rn-: 114 Bt.90kton>Road,
~,throes of selling his 'property Rolevstone.

had a ,pote:ntial buyerilooklng 'CROSSIN,'µ, N.,
the: property on the's Sunday- F C~i'nning Highway,
the=Coriventlon was held, Joe South .Perth. '

es to=retire in the city., VIC TORlA:-
ROBERTS" J. ,5.,

, 75 Nicholson Street,
East Coburg.

SPUTT, R., ,
460 Toorak Road,

-Toorak.: '
DAVlbSOW, 'W.,

L'ot 24 Carronvale Road,
Mooroolbark.

A,.C.t.::-.!; , /
SNOWDEN, F.,

112 Matina Street;
Canberra.

: ~.'

-, '.'

"Ju'st 'SO:' that you can ke~p your
"~Address' Book" up to dare, here

, is 'a:', bat~h of new addresses .that
-carne ou t of 'the big influx ,.Of mail
'alO'Rg with 'the cllosirlg of the
sweep.

N.S.W.:~
TIERNEY, T.,

4 'Panama Avenue, ,
Panania;

COLE, R.,
B.ox 38,

Belmont.
ORR, R.,'

15 Vere Street,
South Grafton.

WILLIAMS, C.,
Hilly Avenue,
Fennell Bay.

BEER, K.,
Nierneer Park,
Malian.

HOLLEY, .C.,
21 Ashcroft Street,
Ernington, Sydney.

TASMANIA:-
RICE, J.,

10 Keithleigh Street,
South Launceston.

STANLEY, G. A.,
9 Fairway Crescent,
Riverside, Launceston,'

S.A.:-
MacKINTOSH, K. G.,

Belair House,
Winding Way, Belair.

NOAKES, B.,
"Ballater" '
P.M.B. 2<03, Narracoorta.

QUEENSLAND:-
MILLS,: C. E." .

! 27 Ann Street,
Southpont, .

e.

;,::
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JIM· SMAILES, c/ - Ipoh Club,. Ipoh
, Peralt., ~laya, wJ.ite.:-:- .

It is' about time I sent along a
few lines to the "Courier" and let
you know that I am still among the
living. .I have greatly improved in

,- health. since a spell in Hollywood
last July. and was able to come over
to Malaya in August for a short
consulttng job connected with
some .'underground exploration
work wbich is rather unknown in
this part of the world.: I returned
to -W.A."~n September only to come
back here again in October for
about a four months stay on, a sim-
ilar undertaking. The pay is good
and the i work rather easy, but of
cou rse the old' tropical climate is
a .hit hard and even walking about
is strenuous especially as some of
my work is exploratory in almost
new country. In fact I have been :
in places, of Malaya that no other
white man has visited and found
tin in payable quantities. .

The l.Ocal labour thou~h is ter,-
rific, you need about six of them
to equal one detent Kalgoorlie 'min-
er 'and even then they. just haven't
got. the' will to get stµck into it,
and earn a. dece,nt day's pay. They
are up to all the lerks, and ways

'of dodging the issue, and can talk
you blind about what a ·great.
people they 'are, and if they only
had some education, etc., they
would show us a thing or two.

At the moment; of course, the
trQJlble 'with Indonesia' is upper-
most in their minds, but·· they are
not raising a finger, they say Aus-"
tralia will do'their 'fighting for them
so ,it is all cut 'and dried.

The people here are very politic.:
ally concerned and place great em-
phasis on~ their, newly· won inde-
pendence, etc.,.t they little real-
ise that they are there, for the tak-
ing i" a larger power so decided. 1
can't see 'that the poliUcal ,control
matter,s very much at the moment,
nor for two generations unless
they can. raise their standard of
living and have something to argue
about.. They really thought' that
inde1pendence would automatically
make them all rich powerful men
6vernight, never realising .Of course
just .how much work, capital and

. experi·ence was behlnd the British

administration, and what made it
t~\ ". '. '.

.... There Ts no comparison however
between .the legacy that Bfitain has
left here, and the mess that was
lett Iri- Indonesia by the Du tch. Of
course Indonesia came into her
own right after. four yearscot .Iap-
anese occupation and 400 years ot
Dutch bleeding, whereas here, the
British had some 12 years of, re-
lrabilitatton completed after the war •
and had the- administration almost
completely . in local hands before -
handing 'Over. To my way:, of
thinking- 'that is the supple differ-,
enee between the two nations.
They are .equally rich-in natural re-
sources, but Indonesian production
of tin, rubber and even rice. is . de-
clining, :'whereas Malaya is rapidly
increasing. There is not the pov-
erty here that is so rampant in In-
donesia.

I spent a day or two in Indon-
esia on the way up and there are
people starving there while paddy
fields are empty and returning to
the jungle. Everybody wants a
soft job and. nObody works, graft
is terrific and money worthless.

Malaya is much more prosperous
even though it has only 10 million
people against their 100 million. ..

Nearly every day I am reminded
of our Timor experiences in this
country~ Many of the Malay words
of course were used in Timor, and
the Chinese influence is similar, es~
pecially in business and finance. In

. the interior all eating houses -and
shops ar'e run by Chinese, just as
in Timor, and the food tastes:just
the same, even the same old types
of cooking gear and crockery that
we used to see and use. Chicken
soup, rice pork, goat, etc., ju~t the
same. I find though that 21 years
have made a diffe'rence to the abil-
ity to climb mountains, and carry
a pack. . I have a "boy" (aboµ't
30) to carry the gear and do the
washing,' etc. No less keeri than
our old creadoes. Even drives the
car normally and can they drive?
We do not have traffic in Australia .
Singapore . is like an ants 'nesf,
everybody flat out. ' .

I don't intend to stay here, nor
bring my family up~ It is only a
temporary- assignment but I am
sure that I could' make a future
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here as they are keen. to .keep on
any British or Australian technical
people if, they will, stay.

'I have bought a .'house in Roley-
_. s.on e since serling my .business at

Wilhams, and now have a· perman-
e-nt address, 114 Brookton Road,
Roieystone. J,: intend when I get
back to do Short consulting jobs
here and there rather ,than a pet-
manentvposttion mues rrom no-

",where. , J\1ust be getting a bit long
in' the tooth for moving about so
much. However it has been a very
uiteresting 15 years Since starting
this 'mining and I have seen: .sorne
wonderful places and things in the
course of my travels, and know
What, makes things tick in. many
cases. ' ,

My two 'boys have joined the
army for' .six . years ana are both
in,N.S.W'. They love every minute
of .it and certainly have it easier
:fban our day. One boy may be OJ)
his way up here shortly for some
experience in j un gle condittons.

By the way I am going to call'
my house in Roieystone "Villia
Marie" as it,. looks very like that
.place in Timor. ,. '

I have joined the library in Ipoh,
and today. I saw Bernie, Callinan's
book "Independent Coy". on the
shelves. , ' .

Well, enou gh for now,' .and
." hope this, finds you. and most of

the boys in fail;_, condition and en-
Joying life to the full. I will try
and.get a few more lines off toyou
again when Lget a show, .and. des-
cribe one or two aspects' of life
here and my .observations. Just
one thing by the way that would
appeal to Ray Aitken and Gerry
Haire. In order to speed the 'edu-
cation programme and while .school
buildings are so short all over the
country the present schools and
teachers run two shifts. Prom 6.30
a.m, to 12 noon and' then 'a com-
plete, new batch ·,of kids till. 5.50,
and six days a week for good meas-
ure. But the' kids are keen, and

, really. get into it; School buses by
the hundred bring them in' from
miles around and there are bicycles
by the thousand...
J,., P. KENNEALLY,of 28 Wilkina

St.,- Yagoona, writes:-
According to reports in our'

'most unreliable press, on' matters
pertaining to what they refer, "as
perth's moon maniac murders" it's

raining :In tn~ West. Keep it there
we,'! .thank. heavens, are having a
drought. . An 'Occasional sudden
downpour, but otherwise quite dry
In my occl}pation It is greatly ap-
preciated. The game 'was iotering
atter almost seven months of COn-
tinual wet: I was, tortunateTnso-
far as' I had conned my boss of the

: moment into paying me 'full wages
wet or dry. ,He saw me through
the. worst of the deluge." Unfor-
tunately it was a Victorian corn-
pany and they decided to go' back
to Melbourne; It's apparently dri-
er down there. .

By the way the law caught up
with our mutuation murderer. It's

.great news as we can-relax on An-
zac Day's re-union now knowing-
\ve won't be found stark and stiff
in the morning smoking an unus-
ual 'cigar and the strangest eye-
shields. that ever you saw decorat-
ing our optics.

Ron Hilliar{i had a spell in Con-
cord Repat. He is his old self
again. I reckon he increased his
poundage whils; in there. ,No
work and six meals a day, The
casualty rate was high though in
his particular ward they were. cart-
ing' them off regullrly, and "Drip"
reckons 'it was typical of m'Ost, of
the wards. . Of cou rse it's 45 years
since World War I ended and the
passing years mu)s'f be taking a
heavy toll of the old brigade and
making a decent old dent in what
was the younger one also.,

I have seen littie of the. crowd
since Anzac Day. I saw Jimmy En-
glish a few times., His daughter,
and one of my. boys were in ..the
children's hospital at the same time
His little girl has improved great-
ly. She's a real beauty with the
biggest eyes imaginable. Jimmy's
health -is indifferent. You'd never
think so from talking "to Jimmy.
The )\yorld'1s always going fine with
him;" .~ ..

Of course, there. is a den 'of in-
equity, about". four or five, .miles
from h ere.. It's known as Cabr a
Vale Ex-servicemen's Club. Jack
Hartley, Keenahan, Snow Went,
Tommy O'Brien, Jimmy Hallinan,'
Micky Mannix, and Billy Hoy are,
all members. You can guess what
t-he club is like...... I. pulled in there
one, day about 4 p.m. to see: Micky
Mannix. I- saw him all right, but
I also saw )rish O'Brien, Snow
Went, a couple of o-thers including

-,

:'
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project. Sorry it isn't larger.
However the year.Isn't finished yet.
I hope Norman Thornton,' Geordie
Smith and. Joe Poynton are still in-
the land of the living not having
heard from them since Kirby rode
the bull I/wouldn't be too sure;

Goodbye ana good luck arid here
is . to the sweep. We'll at least.
have bundles of letters over the
next few months and so' catch up
on the doings of llJany a man we
nae ken for many a \ moOl~ .

a mate of theirs called Eddi~. I
arrived home at i :a.m. and If Ed-
die had had his way. I'd have been
off the coast somewhere On a fish-
ing trip. It's a trap up there, too
much 'hospitality. '.

According to, the -July "<?9uri~r"
Toni Nisbett was in our tair CIty
or it reads that .way. Why the,
devil doesn't he adver tise? " After
all' we did share boiled, corn a,!d a
diet of peanuts and other delicac-

. ies at one time. Besides a ,few of
his old troop are scattered around .
this area. Hope we know of' his BOB "~eak,." ~MITH, of p~)lnt. Per
next visit. ' . pendicular LI:g?thouae, Via, Now-

You are sure trying to . get. us ra, N.S.W., wrltes!-
going on our defence situation. With my very firsf letter.' to ·:t~e'
One thing, you can say our defence Association in the West goes a big
forces are secret, but I'm doub~ful "howdy" to 'all the. lads and your-
about the weapon. When heading selt. Some kind. member saw fit

-.: (Jut the western areas of Sydney I 'to send you my address and for the
~ sometimes see-the infantry on a last few months I have 'received the

work 'out. They look fit, hard and "Courier" direct-c--previously I had
tough. Unfortunately they are ve.ry received it for the' last' two years
few. -1 suppose the same apphes from Russ Symons in Brisbane. ,
to the Navy and Air Force. - How- However your screed with the
ever how can you expect t~em ~o sweep tickets brought home to me
be numerous, the, population IS the fact that I should at least get

. 'very small and I reckon the first cracking and drop a few lines when
. essential for effective defence o.f a returning the: sweep butts which I

country of 3 ,000,000 squa~e ~Iles" am now doing with a cheque.. to
and 1: 2,000 miles of coasthn~ }S a cover tickets and balance for you
large population and .br~th~r" mo~t to' place where it may do most
Australians today are agin ~~g good. .,
families. The same cannot be said 'AS' to writing of anything that

. of our near neighbo~rs to toe may be of interest-well, I ask you
north. Hungry- expanding P?pula- what is 'of interest on a lighthouse?
tions usually migrate, '.so If hlStOr:y I have served with the Common-
follows its pattern t~IS country IS wealth Lighthouse Service since I
set for a big' influx w?ether we left the army in 1946 (lind with

'like it or not and we WIll pay the army service included) have 22
"penalty for wanting a small popula- years' service, ,which now entitles
:tion and the boast that we pro~a~ly me to six month'S', long service

, enjoy the gihest .standard of h~tng leave - (six months for eyery 20
In the" world. you are certainly years in the lighthouse branch),
right. . . . and which "looks like being' taken

Mr. Menzies says the most .exclt- in the next i o.or 20 ,years;, ~,
ing place in Austraha today IS t.he Married a. Oueensland Yass---
north-west. as usual. ~r. M.enzles - Joyce-and "have three. caildren,
shuns excitement. it s easier to Jim nt, Christine 12, and Beryl 9
talk in Canberra.. A_s f~r the rest years. Jim is. doing well in sec-.
of us it's easier to hve I~ comfort ond year at high school. Christine
in !he south, shrug the re~t "Off by , in 6th .grade and Beryl 3 rd grade at
saying, "What about the- kid s edu- ,primary school,
cation, recreation, etc.?". But. w,e , The- nearest town, Nowra, is 28
still maintain 'we are ;:l.s good ~s'. It miles away and each school' day the
not better than, our pioneers. LIke children with another lad next door
hell we. are. "They did i,t with .bul- (there are three families r esiding
lock wagons. We can t eve':l be on the station) travel firstly by
induced with modern transport and lighthouse Landrover for six miles
communications. and there connect with a bus that

l'~;' off before I 'become too in- travels to Nowra. 1(h~y 'have to
volved, Enclosed is sweep money, leave a~ 7;30 .ea-c~ mornIng and do
subs and donation to Kings Park not arrive home flU 5 p.m, How-

)..
tr-,
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Sfrtckland, 'Al(by Miar)tin and the
rest of:;1he gang.

. 1 did~'t 1).:riowfor over a week·'
after, that "Bluey" Beresford had
passed away as the clipping attach-
ed relates. 1 am sorry to say I
missed his funeral, 1 often used
to see "Bluey". in Nowra and he
h..u been very ill iC?r some time,

EDITH. PENDERGRAST, of BOx 93.
CoJlie, W.A~, writea:-
Filla enclosed cneque to covet

sweep tickets. Sorry 1 didn't
send it earlier but have not been
the best and father has been kept
very busy.. ' '

We now have another name to
add to your children's list, Yes.
we have a daughter, Rayna Edith,
born April 26.' .

'Am enclosing a few stories that
Gordon bought home. . Thought
they may be good' for a laugh.

Must' close now as very soon I
will. have' three 'starving, children
coming horne from school. J Wish-
ing .r0u all the best for the sweep.

RON NllZERLINQ of 110 Lewis
, Rd., Dover Gardena, S.A., writes
. Herewith sweep butts and cash

with apologies for delay and short
note. Time is my greatest worry.
Nowadays, since I gave up driving
for the Tramways and started a
carrying business I never seem to
get a spare moment. However
one of .these days I intend to write
a longer letter and give you a bit
more news abouLmyself and fam-
ily. Till then I'll say cheerio and.
all the' best to you and the rest of',
the boys.

TED MONK, of Latham, writea:-
Enclosed please find sweep butts _

and cheque for same with remain-
der please bring my subs to date.
If any over put to Kings Park fund.

. So far this year have tew rcom-
plaintse- but like all the rest have
had more than enough rain. ,We
managed to complete' all our crop-
pi~g prog~a~me, also have just
finished shearing. .' ,

Well, here's wishing the Associ-
ation all success with the sweep.

ever; they would much prefer this
-rnethod of obtaining schooling than
revert to schooling by correspond-

"ence, which they did, tor 3! years
prior to arrrvmg on this station.

This place is soon. .to become
automatic in operation-that is,
no longer will it need a person to
be on duty of a night. At present
the light is operated 'by kerosene
pressure and of 325,000 candle-
power and transmitted via a system
of' prisms and Iens (called the "op-
tic') tor a distance of 28 miles.
The "optic" is kept revolving by
clockwork-a lhge overgrown
grandfather clock system is the
best way. to describe .it, with a
weight on a chain falling in a tun-
nel down through the centre of the
tower-his' weight IS tne driving

. factor and so every half hour dur-
i,ng the night this weight is wound
by hand to the top of the tower.

Although, power is, on _to all
quarters, etc., the main light is still
kerosene. Our present power is
110 volts which is generated on
the station. This power is soon

.to be replaced by two automatic
change-over generators transfer-
rlrrg 'our power to 240 volts. With
this power .installed in the' light-
house with certain other automatic
appriances, I shall (with the' two

.-' 'other chaps) be able to enjoy un-
interrupted (I hope) sleep. I do
not suppose I shall gravitate
straight to bed on darkness though
for, for the last six years through
th-e grace' of .being in charge, I
have enjoyed (?) the first watch
in the lighthouse each night from
6 p.m. till 10 p.m. The other two
chaps alternate -their shifts each'
night. .

Although born in 'the lighthouse
life 1 still very much enjoy my job
and though it may sound "stick in
the, mudish" I wouldn't change
with anyone-e-well-s-at least 'most-

'ly anYOne. ,
. Well if I'm to get this -to you
in time I shall have to' call a halt
for since starting this letter three
days have elapsed so here it must
end.

I do' hope over the next decade'
I may be able to summon up
enough strength to lift this "might-
ier than the sword" instrument
again, but till I do cheers for n.OW
and kind regards to all the lads,
especially those in' .the "Saps"

_Gerry (Gig),' Bill Epps, Georg~

\".

,

.. ,,'

'j,.

,I

GEO. STRICKLAND, 15 Dudley St.
Rivervale, W.A., writea:-
Please find enclosed butts and

cheque to coves sweep tickets., I
am- breaking all records this year in
returning them before you get' on
my back.

_'



EDGAR' TIMMS, of {; Arrow.mittf ,; "
..St.. Camp' Hill, Bria"~e" Qe,~,"
writes:- ' , ;.

Just a few Jines to return sweep
butts and postal note. ",.:, ,;",
, Have been talking to Neil H9C?P~

er ,at Rorna on my trips thr~u:gli
his town and he had 'a surpd$f 21"
while back as Arthur Birch wanc"ed'
in. on him. . , . _.'<'

Last Easter was in CloncurrY',':~,~d
had a 'y'arn with, Cyril . Cha'pl~i!l,
who had just returned 'from a<ttrp'
to .Japan 'and was waiting' for >th:~
rain to' stop before doing a; tr.ip'·
arou.nq'the family's numerou~s,"Pr~t{' "_
perties ; , ',' ',' :'1,;?1t

, . '. .' i:' ',,:)r~
E. HOFFMAN, of Porph.yry, 'W ..A~;" :,. <)!?

.. ;~:ea::";ou fe.H~W?' '. ',' '",,:<"r~1.~~~
, .:~ .' ..... ,'. ,Thanks" for the. reminder as I t, 'I , ~.~;

';~, NI<?I:i<?LS, of Y~lE!nng, : had forgotten .all about .the tick~t~., P',:: . \~w.~A."~ntea:- '.' , . until . t received t~d,s~m~ at ,.post;' {~:'/':,<
" ehHnin~ sweep' ti'~kets, pip,s" offl.ce where. tJl.,.lS ?', ',t.e ,1S.b,ei~l,g"d,':~ri,'\,;,.,·I,'~,',';;i:;:t>;

. Will, YQ\l please 'patched. ,i,~le;ase;:", n~h, cheque' ...foP;::;{:'"§,':f>f
':, is, :now,:fblering . ,s'llQ:~~i,.:, tickets ' aij,(j, \"what have '.y:o,:lrk,::,:,:, >;:~Si!

"me, , ,i;;;;,~;,J<&i~,t~tld, ~}:",::,t '. ';IT~~fkt

"',:,~~:'f:!'~av.entt·. been 'to ..oo lll~nY:"'.im;~~t
,i',ipg:S', lat:ely .3;8 -I've in-yest(!;d'; in .a. .new
tt;t!Uck .al},d, am doing .quite 'a bit.;,oi
· bush wOrk. Still with Ready Mix.
S)?ent ~:ye ;weeks. in 6u.n.~'ury and
w,eeks at Plthara Just recently, put

'd,i4n~t see any, 2/~nd boys, Ready
", ~Fx gat· the .contract to, do the

concrete. work on 'aU the. wheat si-
,los 'tnat are being built around. the

. country» $0. there will. 'be quite a
bit of 'running . around. for a, few
months/yet. In' all, they" say that
tbe,re : is, five years' work. on the.
silos. Any of you country chaps,

·if there 'is a silo' going Up in your
a,rea j uat..Jook .tor truck-. N9. 15.. "
'.' I. had a, 'letter trom Pic)t "Adams
several i'months ago also one' from
T,ex ,Richa,rds. ·Tex was" envying.
us' fbr tibe .beaut weather we were
having, ;~,h'~n: the ,.d~y after .the. let~.

, tel" arrive«" the. rain started; and .'it's
. . ba:r:eIYi' ~tpppeci . Since. Must settle'
. 'd(iwn: avd 'answer them before t90
· it)n,g'" t;,! "Jllcldently this. is toe. fi rsj
s'¢re¢d I have. written to anyone
slnce the war ended. So. .while .I've
If' ';pen in .my hand I WOUld like .to
•.·~a.',d m.y," thanks for the. ·.~W.. pnder,fulti,me had by my family' and self, -at
~lt .the "dos" during the Games.
'''I~~'1~'n,'the. family list, a few months
:'~~ek my latest addition was omit-
'ti~"4'.;.L._ a, gul, Christine Mae, bornjJ~~'.:29,,' '1961.

:;i'.;WeH·1. won't make too inuch .of
aij:l;>i'ssue 'of 'this. 'Hope the sweep
CQ~es' up to previous ones (how
d~;;;,.you . get a horse. in i't? ) ':

~EDO;; OOS SANTOSt ·of l~
) ";:I\~od~hap St., ~urry Hilla" Syd.

;/'~y, ~.&-.W.,wntea:- ,
;' H~llo,:an'd how are your, Here

is .the .money for my fees ;and tic-
.kets..": , ' '

) ,iead a very quiet life. ':My leg
i~;;Uirly 'good just now' (of courser 'don't do any mountain 'climbing
lik.,~,we~id in, Timor}. " '

i , •• Tbe ot!J.y boys I see are ~oe ~ell,
'Jim En~hsh, and Merv', (SqUIrt)

'"G,l;trk, bµt Anzac Day is ,Iny btg
'.day. Then I see them all. "

"I' look, forward to 'getting the
"Courier" ,and your Address Book

',' '~,a~ a very good idea. '

"That's a h~U, Q,f a lotA.or ,m~,:J<r,;
wdte. ",;JI;op~ t'lh~'s'Ye'ep'~Js ~,:"~t~~1',
success. ". ' " ' ".>':'":"":::,,,,,:;~,:;,
JPHN :J. 'POYNiON",,(;;J . 'r,~~~:,~"
, ,P~m." ~hel.~~ ,Vie,:,', ~~~:"f';:~;:',;"

,i I forwarded a, cheq ue .for, '40,Y,i,i"';'
on July 1 7 ~or some sw~ep ti¢1~:e1~,;'/','
TO datefhey have pot ,arriy,ed'. /\\,1*,\, .s:
YOQ please advise if and where 'fney ,;:_(,)(;(
'Y~,re sent. so ,,that 1; ca~.'m,a~ej,·'eh'i'" '1':,;:1/;
quiries' this end: 'We h~y¢.:;':,b.;!dJ ,! ~I,\;:
some postal h":o~ble here. :' ",",~,::,," ",' ~,-t

I, note, cheque has been ack'rigw., ,r,:,:,:/:,,:
ledged i't1'; July '~youri~r:'" ," V,:,> ' ' ~.,;)~

:.; ',' ~ \.' I "1~ ,. .,,' ":, f,',:;'._.., ,,:l":~:~ :,;,ri

BJ;.,WOSS µ~~CE, of, N~~)l~~~, '.' ,{;,\L~i
.A., ~te ••-", ',L,r,;":""i,,, ,,~:'r~

Enjoyed" the Re-union ,; :\~,ye;ii, ',':, :;~~li
though ,,}' <could not see the nj'g,M' ,>::;\\
out. What a -pity' the number's -: '>\~:,
weren't in keeping with the ,nlgbt.: " ;11.'
On a purely s.s.d. basis tt. if(;)u,I!1: ,~'.'.{i
be' the cheapest night, out in :P,erth" "',';::
apart from the fact 'that you," OJ\I'1 .. ,,' !,j
meet them once a, year. ,,~, ", ,'\:i

Ail the best. ", ;:..',

H. T. BROOKER~ 'of 110 Good~~'p'd~ ";'>~\;;\
Parade, ','Rivervale, '.W~A., writc!f.'~' 1,;'-;;';

'Am returning sweep but't~ i&l:f'~,:: ,\,'
money. Will, drop Y.Ou a line"HI:t~(' ",,',' c'
but am. in a hurry to catch m.aU:."")". . ,;::
Actually' I'm' : .a little' late' s:e.Iidti{'!t':,.:,: ",
them in. " :', , " ,'I' ': ';i;:';,{i
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'ANQUS Mac;LACHLAN, of 37 Ar-
, rOwanU'tb' St., Camp Hill, Bria-
bane, Qa., writea:-
Please find enclosed cheque for

but't§;~;,a'nd subs.i etc. Sorry to. be
late-:J:5ut have .been working out of

, tcwn as of late and don't' seem to
have 'any minutes' to spare,

'My; apology for only a few lines.

L. 'A. HOLSTEIN, of H!irrington,
, writea:- . '

Yes, I can almost see the snarl
on your face over those dog-on tic-
kets. I won't try to apologise be-
cause. I just damn well forget them.
However I'll keep' the butts.' and
enclose you a cheque towards the
Association funds hoping that will
replace the old smile to your face.

I have noted with interest the
activities of the. members and "am
still hoping for the day .I can. pay
a vtslt to that over-rated capital of
the West and have a look at Kings
Pirk. It should be looking up
now.

Must hurry and catch the mail
with .this or I'll probably be struck
off the mailing list. Cheerio you
ol,d ,bark chewing critter from
Timor.

JACK PEATTIE, of 11 Denne. sc,
W~ Tamworth, writea:-

'I'm sending butts and cheque.
You can put the extra to the fund
for kerbing and guttering the; Men!
orial Drive. ' <I

The last year has been quiet but
also busy so I've been kept out of
mischief most of the time. I was
lucky enough to get promotion
without leaving Tamworth but
have had, plenty of extra work to
make me earn' it., ,

Earlier in the year I had an op-
eration on my nose and during the
check up before it the doctor
picked. up the deafness of my left
ear caused by that booby trap
grenade at Half 'Way Inn in New
Guinea. At the moment I'm try-
ing to get r epat. to accept it as a
war caused injury. It was never
reported at the time but I believe
was noted on my final, medical ex-
am. prior to discharge. I've been
waiting for word from Repat. for
some time now and am hoping that
it goes through ~O.K. It does not
worry me at t'e moment but it
could deteriorate'! with _age.
I' All he best to. yourself and, the

, , ',' :;~?'est of the crew. '
;,;~'

AlBIE. FRIEND, of 30 Halse :Crea;'
ce)llt, ~lviUe, W.A., W'ritea:~
Sweep butts and cheque, here-.

with. ,.',
I am pleased to be able to tell

. you that Daryl is' well on the way
to' a good rcovery., As far as we;
know now it IS going to be a' fairly
long process but considering how,
close it was a few weeks .or months.
doesn't really make that much dif-
ference.

Thanks to all who so kindly en-,
quired and encouraged us during
tins bad period.

ROY WATSON, of 18 Steven St••
Frema~tle, W.A., writea:- .
One of your final headaches.

signing in. No excuse just plain
lazy. Best wishes to all the boys,
R. FINKELSTEIN, of 14 Korch.. ·.St...,

Mt. Lawley, W.A., writea:-:-,
I encrose herewith cheque, for

butts for one book. Unfortunately,
my second book has been lost,· no
amount of searching has revealed,
its whereabouts. '

Please accept my most sincere,
apologies for the delay and. in con';',
venience caused you.

ILMA MARTIN, of Box 40, Miling"
writea:;..._ ,
Enclosed please find butts, also.

cheque to cover. same. Use the
remainder on subs and any other
useful fund.

Congratulations to you city men.
bers for your efforts' in Kings Park
it is certainly a credit to you all,
and .a fitting tribute to the fallen.

News is very scarce (unlike the
rain) in these parts. We managed
to get air but 80 acres of our crop
in before .the wet set in which was
fortunate in some ways. However
"cockles" never do have the wea-
ther quite as they want it so nough
said. .

We have two children boarding
away from home now. A boy at
Guildford in his third and last:
year (according to him), and a girl
in her first year at, St. Hilda's. One
boy at home aged 10 completes
the family.

Last summer we had a house'
. built at Kwinanna which we paint-
/ ed during our "holiday" and which
we have spent many days straight-
ening out the yard and planting
lawn, etc., with the hopes. >0f.·~:
really good holiday this year ilnd\, : ;,\",':

f~r..years to come. T.he' a~drt~i~ "/it~~~i~
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35 first Avenue, .Kwinanna, and a
"welcome 'will,~be given to any, of
Tom's friends who care to .pop in
during the holiday periods. You
will hear if we are home as the
house is usually a gathering place
for our children's teenage friends
owing probably to the fact that we
have a radiogram.

All for now. I hope the sweep
is a success and apologise for only
just making it once more, but I
was' hopeful that Tom would have
made the grade with a letter. -_

/

TED LOUD,of Forests Dept., Pem-
berton, W.A." writes:-

Enclosed sweep butts and money
to cover. ' ,

Have resumed work after three
months' bludge and find it very
hard to take. Had a wonderful
trip to Singapore and was just get-
ting usedvto the heat when my hol-
iday came to an end. What a life
just loafing around in shorts and
thongs on' board ship but landed
in fremantle rugged up in pull-
overs ana oversoats, etc: Have had
a, -cold ever since I've 'been back,
otherwise health O. K. -

',A party, of five of us hired a 'taxi
fpr 'our stay in Singapore and I
think we saw everything that 'was
possible to see including .that grim
Chang! gaol (no doubt a couple of
our chaps 'remember -it only too ,1
well, I must have a yarn to them I

about it when we next meet up);
andfhe war .cem etery with its rows
and rows of crosses each represent
ing "some fine young soldier who
gav~ his life for his country, think-
ing ,that, by doing so, the world
would be a much better place to
live in. I'm not ashamed to say
that I had a lump in 'my throat and
tears in my eyes. I'll say no more
about that as better pens than mine
have written volumes about the
whole show long before today.

Regards to all.

ROSS SMITH, of Willian. St.; Clare
S.A., writes:-
Very sor.ry I have forgotten

about the tickets for the sweep but
will enclose money, hoping' this
will cover same as I have only one
book to hand.

I have had a lot of ups and
downs in, the past few years but
am starting to get on my feet at
themoment so who knows I might
even get over to the West one of
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these days as I am gett~.ng" closer ;'
now that I live with the' crow eat-'
ers. ,

I lost my mother-in-law ,1:2'
months ago, and my father fwo
months ago, so it has set meba~k
a little. " Also my eldest boy. is get-
ting married in Canada this month.
I have three other boys going- to
school here ....at the .mornent. The
eldest of the three is a ,"convert'
from Rugby League but is dojng
extra well at Atrtal ping pong,
They are leading at the present in
.Colts and .look like, taking, out the
premiership. ' The, "A" ,grade are
running fourth but could easily
win the 'title.

Well before I cl-ose would you
wish all the boys from 5 Section all
the 'best .also all' the boys I knew
so well.
. /

BILL DRAGE, of Box 117 No..tb).'
ampton, W.A., 'writes:-
Sorry I' am a bit late returning

these tickets but my engagements
such as golf, ale drinking and trav-
elling around the districts, doesn't
leave me much time, for writing.'
Anyway 1/ am a bugger of a writer
at any .tirne,

How are things in the big
smoke? .Llp this way it has been
wet, very bloody wet, I didn't, get
much crop in about a quarter, of
my usual' programme. Only got
the old woolly, backs to stave oft
starvation.

The old "Brand is still going
strong, the same with Bruss.

Well will say' cheerio for now,
hoping this finds you in the pink'
as it leaves me. .

Find enclosed butts and cheque
for same plus a few bob for subs.
Any over put it in the Unit funds.

G. ROWLEY, of Manjimup, write.:
Much water has flowed under

the bridge, since :1 last wrote to
you and even now I am still hard
pressed for time so this is only a
short note with the butts.

I am still going on with .the
chain saw business and am doing
fairly well. Still manage to. get
three feeds a day and a few beers
occasionally.

I don't see .many of the' old
gang down here .. Saw Tom Crouch
the other day. Hes' still the same
old Tom, but like the rest iof us

.is beginning to turn a bit, grey and
the age is beginning to show. He,
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RON GOODACRE, of, 170 Charles
St., Ry~" N.$~W., writes:-
Sorry for the delay hi. returning

butts and thanks for the reminder
as I had misplaced your address.

I also am a little' harrassed these
days but in a different way to you
as I now have a 'new son' three
months -old, another not quite two'
years, ,two 'girls seven and nine
years, and two elder boys 12, and
13. Their names, starting from the
top are Rolf, Paul,: Angela, 'Louet- A. VOEVODIN, ~O Brinawa St.."
ta, John and Geoff'. So you can . C~mp Hill, Brlisbane, writtp:-
see most ot my spare time is taken ., Many. thanks for- your "Courler":»
up h-elping mum and the kids bu tIt. S great to see c many of the otct
during the summer I manage to get Company doi~g well. . ;..
. away Saturday a.fternoon. for my . The ~uil~ing game. i~ just
.sport, cricket.. _ mg to lift Its head again. I

Well: that's about all for now so two men and myself 'doing cottage
cheerio hoping' you - ancf the other _ ~ork, have a brick veneer just fin-
boys .are all well. ' ished, a spec home. Hope it sells'

as I have plans for another one.
O. K.,DIGNUM, of 24 Selkirk. Ave.' '. I rea.d where Reg_ Harrington en-:

Seaton Park, S.A., w.rites:- JOys. golf, I s~arted two years ag-O
I: doubt if· I can find, enough and It h.as me "in, Reg. L managea

news 10 wrrte about. I realise a hole In one last September and'
correspondence is the life blood of the beer flowed for many hours. .
the "Courier" but no news is no . !3y the way I gave smoking away
news in any man's' 'language..' eight years ago and a fair bit of

Dud Tapper' is the only one I .meat now covers, my long frame.
see here and he has no complaints Regards to all the company and

.,or at least real ones, the very best' to NQ.' 6 Section.
_ All the best 'with the sweep. '.' .
, I promise to write later just as PETER MANTLE, of So-x 120, Bil-

soon as. I. can think. up some real . . oela, Qs., writea:- .
nast~, .remark to gc:ad Thornton. in- Sor ry late. Money ,-plus subs
to hiring the SerVICtlS of a scribe. plus· any good cause plus "Cour-

ier". "
, " Pat emigrating from Ireland .was
approached by an old lady who said
"My ~on's in Australia. When you
see him tell him to write horne ....

"Sure, an I will, Mrs. Dunne,
Where does he live?" . .

"In a .Iittle house at Yass.'
-And by chance Paddy was On a

train and saw the platform. sign- of
Yass, .so asked a porter where was
the little house, and was directed'
to the end of the platform. ' As he

has now joined that group of very
wise and shrewd farmers who real-
ly -know the best when they see .it,
(He has bought a McCulloch Chain
Saw, that's how I came to be see-
ing him.) We. were both sorry to
miss the Re-union." However,
better luck next 'time.

.t This is. about it for now. My
regards to all' the gang and I wul
drop another' line in a week or

. tWQ to make up for this short note
- and past laxness.

.-F. STEWART, of 85 Regent St.,
Kogarah, N.S.W., writes:-
.Please· find enclosed butts and

postal note to cover same ..
-Have nothing to write about' as

I very seldom go out to see any
of the. boys.

All the family in good health. I
still go for X-rays every 12 months
and have not had any trouble for
the last 12 years with the chest.
, .Luck to all, -~-

CHARUE GORTON, of 13$' Mar-
mion St., East Fremantle, W.A.,.·
writes:- .

, Please find enclosed butts 'and
money Sorry you had to.go to the
trouble of sending out a shake up
letter as ,I have had them all sold
for 'quite a while. ./

The Ithing I find hard is making
myself 'sit down and write to you.
I'd be one of the worst letter writ-
ers in .the Unit.

I'm very lucky as all our family
live within half a mile at present,
that is two married daughters and
one has two children, so we see
the grandchildren nearly every, oth
er day. . ,

I see Les Anderson and Mick
Morgan pretty often, in fact MiCk
was working in the same shed' as, "
I was last week.

Heping jthis finds .you in the
best of health and enjoying life to
the full.

\ ... ,
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go't,ithere a chap "was coming'. q,ut,' complaint,' ulcers and bad nerves.
so' he asked: "Are you· Dunne?" I have' been off, work five ~eeks

,"Yes." now already.' .. When. I carne in. to
"Then Why don't you write to Ward 2 I was greeted by Les Isen-

your mother" hood. We had three weeks, to-
gether. in the, same ward. Les
went home' today. He is, still the
same old Les. I saw in our last
paper Les's wifes name Gloriaj

sending' back. butts and money 'but
I :atn just sending my butts back
R.oW. Sorry I am a bit late" with
them. Hoping I am not too late
with the butts. " .:

I saw RQn. Hilliard and .Jirn Eng-
lish both a~re doing well again.. I
had a visit' from Alfredo De Santos
and ihe is keeping very well' now ..

As I am' writing this letter in
bed enough for now. Wishin,g' you
and' all the boys the best of every-

COUN CRIDDLE, of 124 Nanson thing. Good luck with the sweep.
se., Wem:bley,W.A., writes:- '. " ' ' ".
Please, find enclosed. ticket butts JIM CUULN, 9f R.M.B. 760, M,ler

and montes including my yearly lee, Kyogle,' writes:- ,
subscriptlon. Hoping for a .suc- Please. find enclosed the ticket
cesstul sweep. . butts "-and cash, also subs for 'ensu-

"..Firstly my apologies for .not at- ing year. :
tending the annual Re-un~oIJ last We on the outside track do ap-

, . Satur day i.night owing to being .off predate the "Courier" and though.
wprk for the ~hole week clashlng the message seldom gets throu~h
with the Re-union weekend, Was that its life or interest depends on
under the doctor who ordered a· news from us', its readers, most, I
cadiograph which. proved to. be am sure, are grateful to and appre-,
O~,~" , Much relieved I,' can, tell >. ciate you.r continued efforts 'as "the,~,

. YO,o'. . Editor. .'
The wife and myself WIlt be look I followed wi'th inter est com-

ing' forward to the Unit's Ladies' - ments .sorne time back regarding
Night and take this opp.ortunity of the take over 'in' Dutch New, CiV,'i::
wishing ~ur new C~mmItte~ a sue- nea (West Irian). Wheth.er A!~tl
cessful night on this Oc~~sIon. Cardy was right. or Wrong time WIll

Haven't see~ any familiar faces decide, but appearances are, that
down at ..Rockmgham so far, who Saek arno : is just another saw-dust
could become n;embers of ~he Roc- model of Hitler, and until he meets
kingham Sky DIvers. Fees are rel- a similar fate we are going to have
atively on ~he up and up only .£2 a lot of 'headaches humouring him.
and ,now with our own, landing Appeasement and : poace-at-any~
strip nearly completed the .cost of 'pric-e we have learned from bitter
jumps will be about 30/-. Would eperience are a costly, and futile
like to see a few down our way' form of diplomacy ..
this coming summer weekends. In adopting this militant attitude
, We will be . doing quite a few I would freely admit that "iron

country trips from, September rations" or a "Jappa" 'patrol not to
through the country 'sh?ws, so mention a Timor campaign would
hope to make contact ":'Ith; our go very hard with' the cons~ituti?n

country. members, .. . ,after 20 years of "bour g eais" hv-
. Trustmg. these f~w hnes will find . ing. ..'

everyone in the pink. The grazing industry .still en':'
joys reasonable stability and thouJgh
I have not succeeded in becoming
a cattle baron have managed to
stay in the industry arid seem to
be slowly making headway.

T)le family status remains the
sar;ne-a girl (Catriona) C:,Qm.me~"

'\

COAAL .COKER, .of 11 Kameruka
, Rd., Northbridge, N.S.W.j ,writes
. Enclosed please find,' money and

butts for the sweep. Very sorrY
for the delay but I couldn't find
them. ' ."

Bill, -as per usual, hasn't .time to
write; He is very busy at. work
and when he comes home we don't
see him as he is building a 'j;loat in
the back 'yard. 'N eedless to say
we haverr't a very tidy yard and
sometimes I feel like putting .a
match to it. .

(:

joE TEll, 8 Carrington· Ave.,
Mortdale, N.S.\y., writesi-
Just a line to let you know I

am back in Repat. Hospital again
at Concord. 'I have. been here
three weeks in bed I with -the old

" I
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IRemember These· ,.. . ·

I DECEMBER MEETING
I 'TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3 ,
~ 'ANZAC HOUSE' BASEMENTi 'BUCKS ~IGHT - BRING ,A FRIEND I.." '<4

I ' " • J
I Childrens Christmas Party. -1= ,,'/;:J
I SUNDAY, DEOEMBER 8, '. 1;: ,1I. . SOUTH PERTH.Zoo .' I !~.

I'"No January Meeting ... l ',;i-

,~_.~.II.mllnllnll.m".,n,~m~.M·'~f':S;"';il~l.

, ces ,High School next year. Neil
three' years younger at the 'moment'
has little or 'no interest in' educa-
tion. ",

Several months, ago my brother "
while in North Queensland, met up
with Jim Fooce, of Proserpine. Still
the same Jim by -accounts, .but
nowadays 've~'y much' the family
man.' '" ',"

Otherwise my news of rflembers
does not go past occasional meet-
'ing-s and an "Anzac re-union, with
Tom .. Yates. '" '/

lC.~ogle, in recerrt rm,onths has
gone' perhaps.' its nearest to fame.
,We have an oil rig d'riHin,g in the

, 'area a-nd to date tests' have: been
very encouraging. ,

Though 'w,e failed to make the
.West , for the, Games, my wife and
self cherish the' ambition, that one
day we will get across that way. By
-the -same token we're. hoping that
the "Golden Eagle" flies over the
Sproxton Menage. ,We are .still
lookirig forward to rolling the car-
pet out for himself and family.

My best' regards to all old mates,
especially Jack Garey, "Sproko",
Tom Crouch, Jack Wicks, Joe Poyn
ton.. Rowan-Robbinson and that vii
lian G. Timms.

\,

\:1::), ,?~
~ll''t'

, :'-\.,j

',"11:7" ~
',"'I

WYN THOMSON, of Fore.try' Dept. ,~,,/;i
Lu.dlo~, ,write.:~ , :'i:1

I I don't know what you are go~ , <2/~
ing to think of us bu:t we just ':a::l
can't find. the book of tickets any- <~t'
where.. I really think they have ',}'I
been. scooped ,up and burn.t by one • ,Ii
Of," us. 1 remember, putting them f::'~~1
on the fridge so Alex would see 'L
them to take to work but now ""}l\
they' can't be seen anywhere. TheJ:e ,0r';
wasn't any sold. We hadn't even 'tit
taken ours out. I do feel .terrlble >&~ I

about this and I'll send the money . ':\~I'
to cover them, as ' soon, as ~ossible,.''',.. ';\!,~,

You will see by our address that ,\?~,
. we have moved once more. Near..; {;~.
ly back to where we shifted from.. 'y:llt
We could not get a forestry house ".t' '
in Mangimup but have a very nice' "~~"
one 'over here, 'al,though at present, ,':'
the floods are a bit sloppy. " \'. '

Well I guess 1 had better off and. ' ;,'
do a few chores.. We, have a 10 '( /ii.'
year old lad with a' broken ~rm and. , ,\\.:/%'
he keeps us on the hop. ~ '.' }{~~~!:j)t

All the best for 'the, sweep. One I ': ~'}J~~;'
day we may make Pert~ for a few." ",.i,:•.f:~.""f'~~~'"
days. I know Alex thinks of Y0J;l:' ,;'\{i':i}P'
all, although he never writes. ' ;' .' "}~l~t.ilA,',

Clairie Turner doesnt' live fa"
from here. -

"i '
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